
together. . 
Ca~ght, sees th~ computer as a 

~tilyst for social interaction and a greilt 
· "force fur "peace and uneferstanding." 

mo~ey are required to develop 
anything more than 'an elaborate tex-
tbook. . . 
Al~hough computers will make it 

possilile to reach more J)eople at home, 
it- is·unlileelv. to upset the concept of the 
scliooi: 'After all, the computer is r11eant 

· to increase communication between 
students~ not io• i5olate them iri their 
homes. 
Perha~)llOSt important to· the future 

of the computer in the school, is how 
the stuCJents react toJ t. 

'';JQey lik~ it. Jt,puts them 'in control," 
says Cartw(ighf. "Kids are not going to 
~rmit this re'loi!Jtlon to go away."El 

Science studenrst Someone has 
stolen your property! Anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of. the 
Undergraduate Library's : 
EncycloPedia of Science and . 
Technology phone 392-4288. 

-Sclen·ce_dl-tlon · ·. · ScJence·duco.tlon- -. ·· --- --- Sct·en.cedltlon 
. . . .. . . . . . . . :. ' . . 



'Appllc.,tiOns and addltlonal .lnformallon avadable through: · 
Counselling and Student Resource Centre. 

BRIEFING AND ORIENTATION SESSION: Friday, February 17, 1984 
9:00 _: 10;00 A.M. -

I~VIEWS: IMMEDIATELY FOIJ.OWING ORIENTATION 
SESSION, 

. . 
Directly trom .our~workshop: 

, 3575 St:laurent BiYd. Suite 605 
jComer or Prince Arthur) 

FUTONS: 
lj)O% coli on, weli-desig ned, 
pre-cornpressed mattresses. 

ALL SIZES, STUDENT' 
D!~COUNT. 

ALSO: 
cotton c.>ver!l.· cOmforters, 
pillows, c.ushions, wooden • 

frames. 
VERY.SPECIAL DISCOUNT 

• (S65 to S85) on Futoo and Bed· 
Sola wood frame set. 

TEL: 844-6210 

GOPII~S 
908 SherbrOoke St. West 
(fadng ~cGiu Unlvi!rsi!Y) 

Instructor: Wancta • · · ' 
Wanda Kaluzny Is a graduate student In muslc.at McGIII 
UnlversiJY. She has been the music director of the Savoy 
SOciety ' and the Players! CI!Jb In previous years ~!ld. 
presentlf'conducts the Montreal Chamt?er Orchestra • 
• wanda began lailttlng several ye~rs ago as ·a student of 
McGIII's knitting guru, Nancv Martin. 

Introductory 
• Wednesdays: 6:00 • 7:30 p.m. 

· Beginning: February 8, 19~ 
. 5 sessions In' Union 809 

Fee: S20 McGIII students; $25'gener~l public 
· Registration: 10· minimum, 15 maximum . 

lhla c:ourM 11 tor the nocHull~. 11 will r:mei lt!• moat baalc facets ol knit· 
!•··· ..... -........ on; c:atl~ oil, killtaUtch: purlalltch, gall If alii eh, atocklnette, 

of wool, WOf1drig to tenllon, and COlour c:ociillnallon will be 
-.1 a well &dllludeirt will undelllke one llmple prylect, auch u 1 
.cirt. , Intermediate 
' ~ . Wednea(fays: 7:45 ·9:15p.m: 

- ~ (All oth r details the sam~ as the Introductory course.) . . ------------..... ---~~"!'"'~--- TlllaCOUIM llaltned at lheknJtterwllh aballc knowledge,u outlined In the lnlroductoly COUIM. Tlle) ntennedllle couru 'will deal with more com-
plicated atltch pattema: cablel, popcoma, increasing, d8c:reuing, etc., u 
~If u I'Ndlng pattem,' and cteallng dealgna with colour. Sl_llllentJ will 
undertlka PfOiecta auch_ia _ ..... ~ka~and hall. 



. Biochemists are nQt real Chemists 
lt appears there is a bit of friendly confrontation going on 

·- between the McGill Chemistry and. Biochemistry Depart· 
ments. The adveitis~ment for ·a party held recently by 'the 
'Chemistry Department read:' . 

C0ST: 
· CHemists $2.00 

· Biochemists $12.00 
· All others $3.00 

Wh~t if your Mo~ plays Pacman~ . 
Parents and c.ommuriities are becoming increasingly con

cernea over the hazards of a new form of addiction, reports 
Psy.chiat~ic ~ews. · · 

"1hm.lsands of youngsters are skipping school, filching 
their mother's purses and even breaking into parking meters. 

· Tliis_ would not be new ·exc~pt that the aadiction is in ques
tion to video games," says a Californian pediatrician. He says 
the preocsupatlon with video games can become a. men!al · 
health hazard if left unchecked. . • I 

• oJ Plumber's Pot on ice 
There is only_ one negative aspect about-the snow house 

the architecture· students are ouilding. The Plumb.er's Pot will 
finally have an, office: -

· Sex in Russia on the upswing 
After a• lengthy debate fietween bureacrat~ and parents, 

sex educatjonJs finally being tayght in some Soviet Schools, 
stated Time magazine. , · . 

lt seems that sexual aissatisfactlon is viewed as a key factor 
in the Soviet• Union's high divorce rate. In major cities· almost 
fifty percent of marriages end in divorce, while the figure is 
one-third for rural' areas. Two-thirds of, the divorces are in-

. itiated ·by women. The concern of.Soviet bureac·rats is pro- . 
bably more to Cfo with the· tfeclining birthrate than marital ' 
bliss. 

- - ' We don't need no education . . 
Many high school students aren't happy with the way 

' science is. being taught. One student wrote, "Since all the 
labs have been done before, everyone knows the results 

· beforehand and fudges their own results.W correlate with the 
expectea data. My lab partner and I have never gotten one of 
our labs to work yet. Once when we were doing a water 
displacement lab; our sink plugged up and w~ displaced 
water all ove~ . the floor. When ever we do a lab with a 
buh'sen purner, we can't get the burner st~rted . The one time 
one of our labs did work, we changed our data because no 
·one else got the same results." 

So goes it in high school. Don't worry, it gets even worse in 
universi~. 

.Mau~n Peniuk; 



by Todd Kasenberg . . 
"Aunt lzelda likes Montreal, Pumpkin 

Pie, 1:-~-and yalleys," I reverently in
toned, convinced that I was about to 
summon a demon. "Alanine, 
Isoleucine, leucine, Methionine, Pro
line, Phenylalanine, Tryptophan and. 
Valine," I added, using my original in- . 
tonation as a memory aid for recalling 
the uncharged, hydrophobic amino 
acids. · 

Is too much emphasis placed on 
memorisation in North American 
science programs? And what about the 
differences between science programs 

' in oiher parts of th'e world and ·our,own1 · 
Answering these questions required a 

lirisk run around campus interviewing a 
number of McGill professOrs who 
studied in countries othefthan Canada 
and the United States. The professors 

· revealed a number of surprising dif
ferences between our system of educa
tion and their own. 

Those interviewed seemed united in 
their opinion that memorisation was far 
more important in their educational . 
paSt than it presently is in North 
America. They proposed the North 
American thrust is now towards 

· specialised learning and up-to-date in-
formation. · 

In France, they like to memorise 
Dawson ·College Chemistry professor 

Ariel Fenster, who, along with David 
Harpp and Joseph Schwartz, teac~es 

· the highly popular "Chemistry in th~ 
Modern World" course at McGill, talkS . 
of the emphasis on memorisation in.t e 
educational syste[TI in France: 

"France is even more on memorisa
tion than North America. You learn a lot 
of material, but there's not much of a 
chance to think." 

He adds that while an American 
scientist may be more knowledgeable in 
his/her particular field, the French 
Scientist is·more readily adaptable. to the 
type of knowledge advances that. are 
continually occurring in the scientific 
world. 

Fenster attributes this to the fact that 
"the Fre11ch stress broad knowledge,'1 

whereas, ' philosophically, North 
America seems to stress earlier 
specialisation. "I was forced to take 
·philosophy, biology, history, 
geography;· and three languages m my 

- "I would say that North America is 
optimum; compared to Oxford, 
memorisation · is riOt emphasized here, 
although d"dferences may exist.between 
the 'different dePartments and different 

· professors." · 
As for the amiculum, Harris thought 

there. might be some change in em
phasiS, but he was sure,his colleagues in 
Great Britain teach the same material · 
that he teaches.. -

• · As evidenCe, he pointed to 'the occa
siOnal British graduate student working 
on his Master's or Doctorate at McGill; 
who seems to have a similar, if not i~en
tical background. The one advantage 
that . Oxford does have,. according to · 
Harris: is that a student is able to see the 
inter-relation of all of the different facets 
of a Particular subject area, such as 
physics. 
· Crad students: MU in Japan 
"Memorisation is necessary in 

biology. You cannot escape without it," 
said Yutaka Nishioka, who completed· 
his undergraduate and Master's studies 
at the University of Tokyo. "Scientists 
must be absolutely familiar with the 
essentials in order to understand the ap
plications." 

"I would say that the major differe~ce 
between the Japanese and the North 
America· science · programs is . the 

final year of high school," he said. teaching slruiture. In Japan, the team 
As well, 'he stressed the emphasis on approach is stressed. Individual creativi

good ., working habits which are ty is not particularly encouraged; com
' ~developed prior to the obtaining of a·, petition is between teams of scientists, 
baccalaureate certificate, which is the and not ind"Mduals." he added. 
equivalent of a high school diploma," This Would account for the North 
when asked of pre-u~iversi~y prepara- American criticism that ttfe Japanese 
tion in France. scientist is a great imitator or modifier, 

· Strict and straight-laced in India but not particulady aealive. . 
· India, like France also diff~rs from the Nishiolca emphasises the stress put 
North American education system. upon good study habits for students 
McGill Biology professor Dr. Bashid entering science in a Japanese universi
Mukherjee, who •obtained his ty since "enttance to a university is 

' bachelor's degree from the University- highly~~ and students who 
of Calcutta, 'said his education in India have a gOOd m~ 'or who are ve'ry 
was far too rigid. . disciplir~l'will sua:eecfin the entrance 

''We had a core. c.urriculum that eXaminations. 
everyone had to go through; one is re- "We must follow a very rigid 
qui red to study chemistry, physics and academic program, consistin8 not only 

. mathematics, regardless of program. In of science, bUt of literature and pther 
India, there are no option courses. arts. 1 ~ feel this to be-an ad-

"Everyone progresses at the same vantage tO the syslem," he adds. 
rate; you don't see U2 or U3 students in "Another' important difference in 
a Ul class, because failing a 'single class Jalian is the lack of a CEGEP equivalent 
'!leans ~ou repeat the entire year,"said _ a stlj~ 'spends that extra time at 
Mukhel')ee. . . · · university." · 

Mukherjee added that "one 
drawback to the system in India is that 

·the syllabus-is organised by the universi
ty for the affiliated undergraduate col
leges. lt is very difficult to introduce up
to-date · material, because ·that 
represents a violation of the course 
outline. All too often, while students 
may have a good core 'background, 
they are blind to the new. advances in 
their fields of study." 

learning in India is solid, and 'scien
tific principles are systematically b~;~ilt. 
According to Mukherjee, the transition 
between high · school ~ and university is 
relatively painless, as in France, as good 
work habits have already been 
developed. · 

Oxford: only a nice place to visit 
Although Mukherjee saw some good 

points about his education in India, 
Physics professo~ Richard Harris had lit,. 
tie to say that was favourable about his 
alma mater, Oxford. u 

"The Oxford ·system has little to 1 
recommend; it is not one where a stu- ~ 
dent takes in'dividual courses and writes , 
exams following these courses," ·he 
said. "At Oxford, one studies all of the 
material in the degree program, and 
then tras one week of cumulative ex
aminations, covering three years of 
work: lt just wipes you out. 

Richard Harris is happier here in North , 
America. fa him, "the Oxford system 
has litde to recommend." 

• ~ } ., .. • • f .•. 

There is more of a problem in North 
America with over-crowded 
classrooms, he said. "Japanese science 
classes hav.e 100 students at most. This 
makes for an excellent learning environ
ment." 

Italian science: A mess 
Italian schools have changed quite a 

bit over the past two decades, said Pro
fessor Milic-Emili, who graduated from 
the University of Milan with a degree in 
Medicine. Milic-Emili teaches 
respiratory physiology for the Faculty of 
Medicine, and is the former chairperson 
of Physiology at McGill. 
. "When I went to Milan, there was a 
rigorous screening procedure; testing in 
anatomy, physiology an~ bioch~mistry 
yielded a SO per cent failure rate. You 
could repeat the exams as often as you 
liked. Examinations were oral. 

"We were not obliged to go to lee- . 
tures - we could pass our tests if we 
studied on our own. We.often formed 
study groups when professors were 
poor." . 
· Milic-Emili said that one major advan· 
·tage of the Italian sy~tem of his days was 
the prepara~ion of the stud_ents entering 
university from the gymnasia, which are 
Italian high schools. . "In the gym-

. na5ium, students were taught how to 
work," he noted. 

"Memory was highly stressed in sub
jects such as histology and anatomy; 
these subjects were all memory, and so 
much of it. As well, when we had poor 
teachers, we were .virtually forced to 
meinorise ''the textbook." He added, 
however, that reasoning was encourag
ed in such subjects as biochemistry and 
physiology. · 

''l'Jle Italian system is a mess today -
at McGill, the graduate doctors are both 
safe and reliable. In Italy, they have 
over-prOduced doctors; from what I 
understand, last year's fresh(wo)man 
med class at Milan had 4000 students. 
But the old system is still str:essed - the 
gymnasia ·are still ·.producing students 
with good working habits,. and doctors 
can · still manage to get a good clinical 
training." · 

, Now for some Polish science 
Visiting mathematics profess_or Michal 

SzureJC noted that the major difference 
between the Polish mathematics pro
gram and its Nort~ American equivalent 
is the stress on theory. 

Szurek, who is working at McGill ~a 
result 'of a one semester grant from the 
University, is on .the academic staff of 
the University of Warsaw, his alma 
mater. Prior to his visit to Canada, he 
taught at Warsaw and ·at a 'local high 
school for mathematically-gifted 
children. . 

''We are required to take written ex
. ams, but in Poland, professors have the 
option io give an ora! examination. Ob
viously, this is a very exhaustive process 
for both the student and the professor, 
and when classes are large, many col
leagues may be required to complete 

' these exams. These oral exams test a 
student's understanding . of· 
mathematical theory; · I haven't seen 
that type of test at McGill." 

Szurek was forced to memorise a 
great number of formulae, and he 
ttiin~ this practice fs not necessarily 
good. ·"lt was quite complicated . . 
Understanding the why is what should 
be important." 

And what does all this meanl 

. Compared to universities in ,other 
parts of the world, Canadian students 
appear to have it easy. Our system of 
education is not as ·restrictive nor as 
rigorous. Whether this• situation is 
favourable :or :.not is 11p to: the .student. ; 



I 
by Ann Loewen and AnneUe Walker 

Should·studeilts in the.Faculty. ot Ans Dr. G. Piggott, Associate Dean of Arts, 
be required to: take COUIJ6 In Sciencd thinks students are not using electives 
~ p~rt of their d~ree program, an effectively because they "are not 
s1m1larly should SCience st~dents have · prepared to take advantage of the sort 
to complete arts courses m order. to 
graduate? ; 

The issues surrounding•Jhis question 
can be quite complex and answers are 
not easy to find. For that matter, should 
students in other faculties also be re
quired ' to take courses outside ~f their. 
discipjinel The issue is really one of the 
desirability of broadening one's educa
tional background, and what is the best 
way to go about doing so. . 

Dr. R. Rigelhof, the Associate Dean of 
Science, as well as a professor in the 
Department of MathematicS, believes 
specifying certain courses in arts, which 
science students woul~ have to take in 
order to graduate, is not a good thing. 
For one thing, he poir'!ts out it is difficult 
to decide upon ,an appropriate require
ment. A course in English literature mNay 
lie an obvious choice, . but many 
students were required to take English 
courses at the CEGEP level and have no 
interest in pursuing this field of study 
now that they are in university. . 

Rather, Dr. Rigelhof would favour a 
more general type of program where a 
student would be required to take a cer
tain numbe~ of credits from another 

. faculty with the course choice left to the 
student. 

;'One shouldn't wear blinders when 
at university," says Dr. Rigelhof. "One 
should be allowed .to pursue other in
terests." 

Indeed, by means of their electives, 
most McGill Students could o~tain a 
very broad edueation, if they so desired. 
However, science studentS who co.m
plete their degr:ees with more than one 
or two courses in the social sciences or 

r humanities are a rarity, as are arts 
students who have had an exposure to 
the basic sciences at the university level. 

of range they shouldn.·A background in 
mathematics, Piggott points out, 'is often 
lacking and thus limitS the courses in 
science that an Arts student can take. 

Ideally, Piggott thinks~ "Arts, ~tudents 
should not be. permitted to graduate 

·without exposure ~o some.science but, 
by the same token, no student in 
science, engin'eering, law or manage- . 
ment, should 'be permitted to graduate 
from an institute without having been. 
exposed to the l)est of the humanities 

Poor science student caught sneaking into the Arts 
artsy courses sh~ craves.. · · 

and the social sdences.." 
This is certainly a goal worth working 

towards, yet one that may be difficult to 
achieve. As they are currently set up,· 
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computers," said Rigelhof. "But I don't 
feel I should require them to take it (a 
course in computer literacy)." 

Where, then, does the answer lie to 
the problem of expanding one's educa
tion, if not in forcing students to do sol 

Dr. Jo1m Southin, a professor in the 
Biology €Jepartment who began ·his 
university studies as a student in 
~lassical Languages, does not thin~ that 
"requiring people to take a co~rse IS go
ing to, in the main, instill a fon€Jness for 
that discipline. lt's only when people 
come to the discipline C?f ~;heir own v~li
tion that it is likely to have a benefic1al 
effect on them." 

Southin thinks the solution to obtain
ing a greater crossing over of students 
between disciplines is through more ac
tive encouragement by student advisors 
when choosing electives. , 

In this area, he said, "the real tragedy 
at McGill, is 1hai there isn't encourage
ment for people to take courses in Arts if 
they're in Science or vice versa." 

Many stu,dents would agree with 
Southin's assessment of how advising is 
lacking in this respect. For most, en
counters with advisors consist of.a visit 
in September lasting only as long as it 
takes to read over and sign a study-plan 
form. · 

McGill students, already known for 
their. apathy, should not feel the issue is 

, ~ out of their hands. In fact, Rigelhof a(:ts 
U I also as a departmental advisor to 

many of the progr.uns at McGill do not students in mathematics and computer 
allow students to obcain the broad in- science and contends he has often "en
telleaual training they may desire. couraged.stUdents to take courses out-

Some honours programs in science, side their'program, but I was rarely sue
for example. allow for f~ thar:- lQ cessful" 
creifdS in eledives in a 90 credit (three Perhaps it is a lack of motivation on 
year) pros,am. Most programs in the the students' part that accounts for the 
Faa~lty• of Engineering require, besides limited exposure they are getting to 
core courses and technical electives, a other disciplines. 
total ol only silt or nine aedits from the Some universities, such as McMaster 
humanilies, social scieilces, and ad- and Harvard, have what is known as a 
minislr.dive 51ucf~es.. • 'mre amiculum'. This is a body of 

Besides being ~ble in terms· courses, including mathematics, 
ofwbatsortolpeoplearecomingoutof philosophy, natural sc.iences; 
such narrow and concentrated degree humanities, and social sciences, that are 
programs, there is alsO the' problem that required as part of the degree. 
people may be so specialised in their . While this would be difficult to imple
ftelds that they cannot interact with · ment into a concentrated professional 
thoSe people in other, but related fields. program like engineering and medicine, 

This ·point was brought up by Dr. I. Piggott' said in the less concentrated 
·Hinbifg who is currently with the programs, it may be possible. . 
Bureau of Medical Devices at the 'Wrthin the flexibility of tfie.program 
Department ol Health and. Welfa.re in that we have, we could buikfup more 
OttaWa.. He gr.Kfuated in Honours requirements that would better prepare 
Chemistry from McGill about 15 years our students fofbeing good citizens" by 
ago. when that program had no elec- means of the care curriculum approach 
tives whatsoever. for both Arts and Sciences, add_ed Pig-

·oiochemists and .biomedical gott. 
engineers are both working in related 
areas he indicates; yet, they may know 
nothing about each other's, field simply 
due to lack of exposure. Hinberg 
forsees future gaps growing ·in areas 
such as bic>-engineering and' ~ bio
electronics where there simply is not 
the educated personnel available. 

In a .world where no one can avoid 
being affected by and coming into con
tact with the rapid advances of 
technology, an understanding of the 
background of these,advances is crucial 
and one which a well-rounded universi· 
ty educatiOn could supply. 

ExJ)osure to computers, if only to 
become more famifrar with them, is an 

,area that mimy think is important now 
and wiO becnme more so in the future. 

1'1 don't think people should go 
thro'!gh life being scared of 

One final and sobering thought is that 
care must be taken not to overem
phasizewhat a variety of courses will do 
for a person as a human being. As · 
Southin points out, there have been, 
"too many cases of people who can 
rapSodize over Schubert's sonatas at 
night and shovel people into the ·gas 
ovens the next day .• .l don't think that 
taking courses in the humanities is going 
to make someone humane, nor do I 
thin)( that requiring courses in science is 
going to make people less 

· superstitious." 
The ultimate goal should be, perhaps, 

as Piggot says., "(for) all students to 
benefit from the wide range of ideas 
that are available in the university." As 
students we can take that first step and 
let ourselves be open to those. ide";§. 
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6rowded GlasseS 
by Tania Lutide 
· Have you been stepped on to be marked, and there are 
by your professor lately? Do less opportun!ties to talk to 
you get that clau~trophobic overworked T.A.'s. These few 
feeling in leacock Stadium 132? examples demonstrate an- im· 
Have v.ou been lucky enough poitant point: while in the short 
to •have your friend save you a run it is difficult, if not impossi· 
seat on the floor recently?-'- ble, to increase and expand the 

Most students will have physical resources available, it 
already noticed what is general· should be easier to do so in the 
ly considered to be a recent human sector. 
phenomenon: the hig~ popula· Due to government'cutbacks; 
tion in science classes. however, the university finds 

The large number of science itself forced. to respond in the 
studentS means that many have opposite direction. This situa· 
to sit on the floor of leacock tion has resulted in the 
132, the largest lecture hall rumoured 'back-to-basics~ 
available; there are more movement at McGill, which is 
students per lab demonstrator, supposed to be an attempt to 
there are more m·ultiple choice decrease the .. number of 
exams, and. there are extended ·students at all levels; Admission· 
waiting times at ·the computer to and remaining in the univer- · 
terminals. Assignments, lab sity are gradually becoming 
reports, and exams take longer ·more difficult. ' 
· ERRATUM Why this increase, when the 

· growth of the pool of 
GOLD·TECHIEDUCOMP university·age people was sup-

360 Jean :ralon Est, suite ·4 posed to have stabilised by 
Is 2 minutes, not 2 miles~ now, perhaps even declined? 
from Jean Talon Metro. · Many people are seeking a 

~r-'-'~W-''~m.q~~hm' continued from page 2 . 
¥.~ '-''· ,,~,,~ · · 'J • ~· Study In large comfortable apt. for mature 
i C~ ANAD. .,5 ~ remale student, non·smoker $235. 
~ PI Q. 937-7225. 
~ NATIO~ ~ . LI :::::.:...rge.:..:,::;:lirt=.:...g-:-ht,-:-L-or-ne-=c~res-c....!en:-:t 2:-:1:-::/2:-a-pa-.rt· 
~ · . ~ ment for sublet. Lease expires April 30th,, 
~ STUDEN1i ·~ option to renew. 9th' floor view, balcony, 
~ yn A''.EL ~ lau·ndry room, negotiable ~380/fllonth. 
~ RftW. ~ . 2:::8::..8·::529:::.:8=.:.... ~-:-:-:::--:--::-:-:--:-:--:-""--.-
~ BUREAU ~ Apt. for nnt. 3·112, fully furnished, pool, 
~ "~ sauna, could easily acommodata 2 students, 
~. We have stuCie.nt ~ 2 minute walk from McGIII. $300/month, or 

university education rather 1preclate the . relativ.e freedom The influx of more people 
thal} looking for and not finding .they enjoy due to the lack of at· from ya ri ed backgrou n,ds 
a job. . tentive critic.al supervasion. enlarg~s the circle of possible 

Every_ student is familiar with lt has been claimed tliat pro- friends and acquaintances, and 
stuaent overpopulation and fessors are reduced to 'perform· encourages the ability to see 
what it means to her, and most ing', as in a circus. However; a ~he world beyond the ivory' 
'wil.l recall only its negative good case can be made that tower confines of the university 
aspects-·but every coin has two lectures have become more environment. This is perhaps 
sides. A prominent professor tightly knit and succinct the most important ana 
once stated that his·' A' students because the · professor cannot valuable change due to the in
sit in the midale section directly afford to ha~e discussions dur- creased class and lab :sizes: 
in front of him, the 'B's_a bit ing or affer class ·with all ·400 more. people ·from all walks of 

. behind them, the 'C's-even fur- students in her course. Also, life .are now being exposed to 
ther ·behind and on the sides, less supervision and fewer the privilege of higher educa· 
and, finally, the less assignments force the studious · tion and are consequently 
academically successful in the to work more on their own and educating others in the process. 
extreme back. .with their awn initiative. . 

rh · h f i. • · <" AD contmu copyriabt c:> 1914 by ihC Diill.r PllblkiillOiiJ 30ddy. AD nihil rscrvca. 1 ne ojllruons DliBkil . e trut 0 t111S Statement 15 lnlhcJII&rsorthiJncwspapcrdonol necawllyrcnecllhcvlcwsorMcOIU Unlvcnity. Producuorcompanks 
debatable but it iS a fact that ldvenlsed In thll newopapcr arc 1101 neccuarily endorsed by lhe DGJ/y &tarr. Print~ atl'lmprimaie Dumont, 

those wh~ prefer to be silent 9130 
Botvln, Laulle, Qulba:. F.AIIto ... a-~ suzy aotdenbe,. 

observers or par(lsites who Aldad .. ,~ • rF..datJooo fi'Sll(&lot Dantet Welnltoct 
- Snlor Nrws F.AIItor Albctt Nmnbcra . 

copy assignments find it easier Nrwt F..dllon Karen Butow V 
Punctuality as a character, trait, . . I'Hio F.AIIIor Kenny Woroner 
not to be noticed in the crowd. o- ~e::;~J!;,ock 

if not already present, must be l'rod8<11ooo Co-onllaaton ~~:-~~~ • • .Qanadian 
developed i!1 order tO obtain a ~ Sdta<if.dllor Heather Penluk l1I]iveisity 

L d f Sports F.AIItor Tabne Chi~ Alukl n......... seat. Anotller a vantage 0 a 'V ' " s • ..._ F.AIItor Brcndan KcUy .n~ 
large class size is there a·re fntam Editor L«ta MIJdlulwzRIIU 

~uoblaall more people tO Study With, and EdllotW 0/Jku: ~ McTavloh, room 11-03, Monulal, QWbce, IUA IX9 - (514) 39l-89$S• &u/MU 
fewer and shorter assignmentS M-tm Marian Arooorr- (514) 392-89'9 AhmUint: Bori1 Shcdov A Ann SuUivan room 0.17 1"4) 

• 392-1902 TypG~trltrt M4 Asumbly StoJI: Km Blnu, Mule llnnudo, 0. Plene Oold, Ln Goodcn, Jullanne 
and essays. Additionally, in Pldduck, Mlchd-Adrim Shcppant, Paula Slepnlcwlc:z. Blanca TCSIItr·Lavlane, and Colln Tomllnl. DGJ/y 

I b h t d t h f TypG~trlni Slulp: 392-89¥1 DtriM Gllld4na: Mlchacl Pacholka A llori11he kitty. a S, t OSe 5 U en 5 W 0 pre er ' ThcOGilyiJafoundin&mcmbcrorCanadlanUnlvcnllyPrm(CUP),I.aPrcsseEtudlanteduQufbcc(PEQ),' 
to · work independently ap· and Campus Plus ICUP Mtdia ~tnlml. 

class? Got "seminar presentation Jitters"? 
"Public Speaking" Anxiety Group forming 
at McGIII Counselling Service. Phone 
392·5119 now! 

TEST ANXIETY groups now forming at 
McGIII Student Counselling Service. 6 
weekly sessions to help you relax and con· 
centrate on exams. Phone 392·5119 nowl 
Anorexia, buUmla, compulsive overeating 
treatment Is tielng offered. at the Montreal 
Centre for Personal Growth. Both lndMdual 
and group work are available. Phone 

building. To claim · call 695·8731 alter 
4:30 pm and ask for Doug. 
Lost anUque Victorian paste brooch with 
blue stone between· Pine near University and 
Mclennan Ubrary via campus. Great sen· 
tlmental value. Reward;.please call Chrtstlne 
If found 932·0634 or messages · only 
932·0016. 
Would the person who took a GREEN ARMY 
JACKET from Gerls 11 on Friday please 
return it least Its contents to Student Socle· 
ty lost and found. · 

Sherbrooke West. 
Atwood and Stelnbeck? Music? Ronnle and 
Yurt together aqain? Anything goes! Discus· 
slon groups being forrned. Call .e-.:enlngs 
7·10 PM. 933-9638. 

9. '~ 'lower depending. 288·963.8. • ' 

~ . fares ~0 As.la, ~ SUBLET APT 2 min. from McGIII 3525 l.um conversational or .wrtttan Franch .or Rght the high cost of galling drunkl Make 
~ the Orient, Europe, ~ AYimer, 2·112 315/ino all Incl. furnished English In a relaxed setting. Phone Mary . your own beer and enter the KRT bear brew· 

284·0062. 385-NOnCES 

IMPROVE YOUR MARKS this term by learn· 
lng how -to study more effectively. Improve 
your ability to concentrate In only six short 
weeks, through hypnosis: Improve your 
memory. For Information, call Dr. Nathan 
Schiff at 935-7755 or drop In to 1538 Sher· 
brooke Street West, Suite 710 and ask us 
about the special student rates. 
The 'Mhz' Is opening up today. Let's all 
stand up and shout "hooray"! Tlfere'll be 
bands galore so you can dance. C'mon, take 
a chance. 

~ ~ launderette In bldg. Call286·1521 any Iima 843·3078. lng conl~t. $3 fee covers everything. 
~ and thQ AmeriCaS. ~ :.::kae::!p:....:tryl:..!..::.:.!ng!.:.... :...,....-~::::-::---'""""'- MANHATTAN .. kends from $98 tanadlan Phone 288·0137 (Tony). 
~: eAU; US ~ 343- MOVERS Including first class Penta Hotel, deluxe GROUP COUNSEWNO at the McGIII 
~ ~ AD Local moves done quickly-and carefully bus, tour, discount coupons. Departures Counselling Servlce for personal, social or 

387 - VOLUNTEERS 
VoluntMn needed for the .Cerebral Palsy 
Telethon Feb 4th & 5th at Complex Des)ar· 
dins. Contact·eommunlty McGIII Union 408 
or phone 392·8937 for more Into • 

'"' ....,..__.:::....,_-=~===-== ,. by student with large closed truck. Fully February 9, 23. Bus only $49.00. Easter emotional help and support. Free and con: . 
~ De~, ~11\t'CWCUISj\GES ~ equipped, reasonable rates. Available also: 342·5466. lldential. Fridays 3:00 - 4:30 •. Phone 

. ~ cOte. ~... ~ weekends. Call St6phane, 737-7540. · 381 .- ARnCLES FOR SALE ·~ 392·5119 for Information. . 
~ Thetravelcompa:gofCFS ~ 352-liELPWANTEO, Chtap Plane ticket to Vancouver February tt'a not toa .expenslve to ski 'cause 22 
,_; VOYAGES CUTS M NTREAL ~ ea . ..... tu I I I rt De I We '16·26. Quick sale. Call Susan 843·3203. bucks Is the fee. You'll be wanting to yodel. r~ McGIII.StudentUnlonBulldlng ,~ raer oppuuun es n ne or s gn. . 1 s le • Not h 

·~ 514 848-9201 ~ need lOads of volunteers to decorate the (eave message If not In. · on your favourite mogu • mugg r a c 

All those Interested In volunteering In prison 
please come to meeting 4 pm Thurs. Feb. 2; 
Rsii 3, .1215 Visitation St. (Beiudry Metro). 

~~h.~ V,/; m., .~Vh ~ Mltz. Drop by ttie ballroom starting at 12 MDHaiy:surplul sale - EXXA- 30% to ~ o:..:.n~F.:;;eb::...J;;.;.·=::.:..::;._......,.. __ ....;.;.;~ Patient companion needed for a nlne.year 
noon on Tuesday Jan 31. - 50u oH -rythlng - ·one week ·only - ARE EMDnONS making your l!fe un·. 71 

"'" bl T Emotion Anonymous old autistic boy living In N.O.G. Two hours a 

For Into call Paul 738·2982. 

WE CAN HELP. , Exper1encid photographer· required - for pack saks P-coats ate 1477 Man511eld, ·managea 8• ry - s· • week required _ contact Community 
PREPARE FOR: modelling session - p~one Mark 1210 St oe'nls. • · Wednes~ay evenings, 7:1S, at .the Ersklne McGIII. Unon 408. 392·8937. 

EDUCATION C£NTEA 
OF CANADA LTD. 

Jhe test preparation 
~pecialist since 1938 
c o M e ·v 1 s J ~T 
O.U R CENTRE 

Call collect, days, eves & 
week-ends · 

(416) 967-4733 
720 Spadina Ave. Suite 410 

Toronto, Ont. M5S 2T9 

844·9684. · book h 3636 St illan~d~Am!!!;!erlca~n!!!!Ch~u~rch!!,!!!-3!!40!!7~0~u~M!!u~s;ae~a!!t !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~ Bookule at NO EXIT s op. • .. ~ 
IRELAND! SCOTLANOI Judge for. t~e McGIII Laurent. From Feb 1st- Feb 4th'. 25% oH: 

·Debating Tournament .on February 3 & all English stock. French books hall price. 
4 ... be entertained by people from Around For ·ule _ double.dresser- 6 drawers. l'="~:-!"_;;~~~~~~~-~~~...;;;;;.;;..,;;;.;,;;ii,;,.._..;.. ___ _ 
the World I Drop by Union B·16. Solid wood construction. Wood11ka finish. Bake Sale- to benefit the Semalne d'lnfor· ·, 19h15. . 
MATURE, C:Jglsh- speaking student re· $80 or best oHer. ·Tal - 488-3485. matlon Anti·Apa{lheld Awareness Week. Hlsto{Y Students' Association Aim Series-
qulred for baby·slttlng a 6·year:Oid boy on f« ull: Smlth·Corona electric tyPewriter In lobby of ~cock, 11h·141i. presents Night and_ Fog and Olympia at 15h 
Wednesday afternoons and occasional even· . 111 · Prl tlabl Oaya and usblans of McGID - meeting at In Leacock113: Free. 

perfect Working cond on. ce nego 8
! 16h·on People: Why we need them. Check Savoy Society's - Pirates of Penzance 

lngs. Call 739-4493, evenings. Please call 933-5250, after 8 pm. • bulletin board ' by. Union 417 for room tickets now on sale: $5 for all Fri. and Sat. 
__ _:354:.:..:...-~TY.:.::PI..:.;N;;::O;.;S.;:.ER:.:..:V..:.;IC;.;;ES,;;,._ __ ' !'10,000 OIF.FERENT• ORIGINAL MOVIE number. ..- · shows, $4 for student and seniors on 
Tmn Pipers, Theses, reports, lectures, POSTERS •. catalogue $2.00. Mnemonics The JeWish r.mlnlne Mystique- guest lee· Thurs.,$5 for others, $3 for students and 
etc. - In English, French, Spanish - pro· Ltd., DEPT "H", no 9, 3600 -21·St N:E., turer Rabbi M.- Ne~ will explore the Jewish seniors on Wed.,$4for others. For reserva· 
fesslonal typist- only 2 blocks from cam· Calgary, Alia. T2E·6V6. perspective of "woman". 20h at Chabad lions· and Information: Sadles Box OHice 
pus - 849·9.708 tiefore- 9 pnt: Try 363 _TO GIVEAWAY Hous~. 3429 P8el. 84~-6616. • (392·8926) or' Savoy Society (392·8983). 
weekendstoo. "··utHul m ly aHectlonate loyal • ~bbalah- A new class on kabbalah Showsat20hFeb.9,10,11,1S:16,17,181n 

CES F t I t I .... • e 1111 
• • begins at 12h led by Rabbi -M. New at Moyse Hall, Arts Bldg. 

TYPiliO SERVI - as • accura 
8 

YP ng playful young cat desperate~ needs a kind / Chabad House. · Pre.Jaw - presents the Verdict on video In 
done on IBM saECTRIC Ill located at the home. OWI)er allergic. Please save her from · Tertuna - · d!15de lis 2 hasta las s. Bronf· Leacock 112 at 16h. 
corner of Milton and University. Call a worse fate. Call 286·1794. man Spanish lounge "'- plso 6. Cal6 y Pollack concert -Hau·- Concert Choir and 84

4-1
749 

or 
488

'
0696

• 385- WANTED TO BUY Pastel. ·, wind ensemble with flute orchestra. Pro· 
f« tht typing of term papets, theses, Wanted: Sturdy, athletic, reliable, old ' McOIU Womyn'a Union -General business gram Include$ Stravlnsky's "Mass" and 
~g;rsh ~~ ~~~~d:t ~=:'~i::k~~ manual tyjlewrlter. Preferably vintage Olyrn· meeting - Important decisions will be Brant's "Angels & Devils". 20h. 

pia rriOdel. Must be In Impeccable working made. 17h In Union. 423. 
472·4621. condition. Please call 8 AM. or after 8 PM. r.mJnlst Aim Series- Short experimental 
Th-em, np~Wta, resum6s, elc. 16 years ex·. 933•5250• • films ~y womyn.120h In Leacock 132. Free 
parlance In both languages. Rapid service. popcorn for first 500. 
$1.50/double' spaced. IBM. (2·mlnute walk 370- RIDES Armenian Students' Association - get· 
from McGIII). Mrs. Paulette Vlgneault, One ride IIMCfld to Syracuse N.Y. leaving together from 12h·15h In Union 403. 
~88·9638. · Thursday Feb 2nd or Friday Feb 3rd & retur· AIESEC Mcorn - social commlttee:meetlng 

S VICES OFFERED nlng Sunday Feb 5th - BXpefJSBS shared. at the olflce at .16h30-
356- ER Please call Ellssa 286·0569. Amnesty International - Urgent Action 

Don't hm 1 way with w~ds7 M.A.Iecturer 372 -LOST 6 FOUND meeting at 17h 1~ Union 415. All welcome. 
oilers proofreading, editing ol term papers, McOIU Foster Pa ..... •· JaU 

bl F h • ··t·. 1 very small blue case- with a pair of • • re.... rqsoc on -reports. theses. Reasona e. renc , LU• general meeting at 17h 1 u 1 415 All 
Spanish spoken. 849-8954 eves. contact lenses Inside. If found, please welcome. n n on · 
Fnnch translation/ ghostWriting. Also typ· phone 286-0269. • Clrclt K- meeU~g at 20h In Union 408. 
lng · In French, English, Spanish. Call Found- 1 scarf In Leacock.on Frt at '1:00 Rim Society - 'presents Undergraduate 
521·3414, mornings. , pm. 1 leather cap In the same building & Rlmmakers followed by discussion. 20h In 
FREEZE·UP·wheh you want to. participate In:, . time: pair of.womei\'S .glovesJn F.D.A,. , leacock 132:-oGeneraJ meeUng In l132 at 

I 

Winter carnival Tournament - Judges 
needed for lnt'l Debating tournament. More 

. lnfo In Union lobby 12h·14h. Training ses· 
sions In ·union 310 at 12h and 14h. 
Sister Anne'a Prayer Group - In the green 
room of the Nwman Centre, 3484 Peel. 
19h30. 392·6711. 
Christianity 6 Socialism In 1 Canadian Con· 
text - a study/acUon group for people In· 
terested In exploring "the Idols In our Midst 
- · Is religion liberating In Canada?" 
Facllltatedby McGIII chaplains at the 
Newman Centre. 16h. 
Christian Meditation - at 12h led by 
Benedictine Oblate Derek Smith. Greeil.room 
of ·Newman·Centre. •· 



•Pastries 
•Groceries 
•Meats & Cheeses · · 
•Beer..& Wine · . 
. Open·a am- 9 pm 
Sundays I 0 ~~ - 8 p~ 

PEEL PLAZA BLDG. 
-~PEEL. ST. 

843-3053 

5Ul Sherbrooke (metro Vendome) 
~86-2421 

California Thompson 
·raisins 1.29/lb 

.99/lb 

Swedl~h emmenthal 3.59/lb 

Aquanature 
Spring water - ' 

1.29141 .. 

REFlECTIONS ON MEDICAL PRACTISE IN 
THE EARL'( 20th CENTURY ·. 

:Rich!lrJson tdr' 'B~noit 
· -Optometrists ·. · 
J. Henry.Rlchardson Jr. O.D. . 

A Seminar with DrsJ.B. Scrlver, H. Segall and, Jacques Benolt O.D • 

Eye Examinations 
,GI&Sses - Contact Lenses 
~ Sherbrooke W ., Ste. 100 

'(Between Union & Unlvmlty) 

F. Gurp ' , · 
Thursday, Feb. 2, ~:00 pm 

~Osier Library, 3rd Floor . 
· Maclntyre Medica~ Sciences ·Bulldlni 
• • • l 

Presented by the Osier Society - McGIII Unlv; 
849-1274 

. 
"MASCULINE LIBERATION" a·nd the 
changing conditions· of men in the 1980's -

With: Guest Speaker - ANDRE MICHAUD 
- Editor of "Hom-Jnfo" Magazine 
:..._ Professor of_ Anthropology at U.Q.A.M. 

• • Question and answer period will follow. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 1/1984 

AT 7:30 P.M; . 
3460 STANLEY SmEET 

McGILL HILLEL 
INFO: 845-9171 

·7:00am- Ski Day- Buses leav~ Union for Smug~ers Notch \jt. · 
$?2.00 Downhlll - $16 .. 00 X-.Country - lnclud~s 'transportation and Uft 
Tickets a Saales 

··8:00 pm - REGGAE NIGHT .In the MITZ 
8:00 pm - Cultural Show by lSA . 
. 10:00 pm -. Dance and Groove to the· sound of MESSENJAH 
Cover: $3.50 with McGUI.l.D. 

: $5.00 Gene~al Public 

.. 

-. 



a Sciencedition Wednesday l ' Febru.1ry 1984 

-~~-~--~,,r-~~~A----~--
rwomLn~ C.~41Ln~ :::Hapt. ~tyliiu 

Shampoo, cut, wash & blow dry 

$9.50 . r.._ .~GH$2U5GHf :. 
forhim ~~ 

$13.50 
for her 

P~rm ~r mod~lling, shampoo, cut 

680 Sb~rbrooke 
(corner University) . 

a~ blow-dry: $25 

(closed Satunt.yi • 844-9688. 
. - . 

a • • -

-------------------~---------~ 

F.ITNESS 
AEROBIC DANCE 
Fl!EXERCISE. 
KA)UKENBO 
$3 per hour 

372 Ste-Catherine OUI5t 
Studio 222, Montreal H38 1A2 

T t9. 866-8131 

1HE JEWISH FEMININE MYSTIC 
1 COME AND EXPLORE .•.•• 

• Are Women Second Class Citizens? 
• Woman and the Worl<force 
• Equal Rights in the Synagouge 
• ·Shared Family Responsibilities 

GUEST SPEAKER 
RABBI M. NEW 

TONIGHT Wed Feb l 8:00 PM 
CHABAD HOUSE 342.9 Peel 

842-6616 
Followed by Refreshmen~ No(llarge 

" 
SCARlET: KEY 
AWARB 1984 

We are now calling for appliCations for the Scarlet Key 
Award which distinguishes those students who deserve 
reeognition for their contributions to McGill aside from 
academic achievement. Excellence in. leadership, · as 

· demonstrated by effort and ability to motivate and involve 
• others will be especially considered. Any student exhibiting 

such qualities while maintaining their academic 
commitments may be nominated for the receipt of this 
honour. 
Students or persons wishing to nominate a student may pick 
up application kits at the Students' Society General Office, 
3480 McTavish Street, room 105 (next to Sadie's). 
Upon completion, application forms may be returned to the 
Scarlet Key Committee through Internal Mail at the Students' 
Society information desk or in Porters' Offices in ~ill 
buildings. 
If you require additional information please enquire at the 
Students' Society information desk or speak to a member of 
the Scarlet Key Committee. . . 
The selection Committee will review applications on a 
regular basis and will announce award recipients or invite 
applicants for an interview as appropriate. 

THE DEADLINE IS FEBRUARY 29th, 1984 

Scott Keating 
Joanie Vance 
Coordinators 

Scarlet Key Committee 

la Maison 1-lispanique 
,<Snowdon Metro) 

Spanish Conversation 
A non-traditional approach 

Spanish for practical, everyday 
situations. 

Da1 & &ming 10 wk s~ssions 
Ccwsrs ~ Feb. 13 

Td.. 481·7203 

.~THIS~ 

I lET US PR~- YOU f 
. . FORntE t 

I March 3, 1984 LSATl' 
and the 

March 17, 1984 GMAT . . 

I, • &do-~ of 20 hrs. ollnattuc· 
.... .. ..., $145. i' ·c.---,, .. I ·=---..... ~~ ..... 

. • ......._.._.....;....,.. I ...... _ _, ............. ~: 
..... Ci:sses for the 1· 

March 3rd LSAT 1 
Feb. 16, 18, 19/84 f 

and for the t 

March 17th GMAT i 
March 2, 3, 4 /84 ~ 

in Montreal J 

l 
To regtjfer.c.n or wrrtte: i 
G11A1Jl.SAT PREPARAnON i 
COURSES j 
P.O, BOX m. Station A : 
lORONJO. OHT. IISW 1G7 ~ 

: f411,)~ I 

i in Montreal call (514) 286-4005 i 
~ . t 

Why pay more to get less when with · 
Contiki you pay less and get more ... 
If you're 18 - 35 and loqking for action, 

.. 

adventure and fun in 
Europe, let Contiki 
show you around. 

Ql CHECK THE CHOICE 
Q] CHECK THE VALUE 

--- - Q] CHECK THE EXTRA'S 
(CONTIKI) Ql CHECK THE FREETIME 

/~ ~~ # ..eTA . A: .... , . ' 
\;',._.,.., '-..A.,..• 

De~ • ..,VOYAGES 
cOte! .. ~ CUTS 

The lf-1 camp,Jny ol CIS 
W\'JIG£SCVTS MOH mEAL 
McCIII. SiucleniUnion Ou;!dinJ! 

51484"201 

You've only One choice- CONTIKI. 
Pick up your Free brochure today. 

in Satellite . 
Connnuni~ons Engineering 

Canada's l eader 1n the satellite coffi. 
municalions industry announ'ces an 
engineering challenge ln an exciting and 
rapidly growing environment 

COM DEV of Cambridge, Ontario is a · 
source of high technology subsystems 
and is the wo~d's largest supplier of 
miaowave multipleicing systems for both 
space and ground applications. Our· 
dients include many of North America's 
and Western Europe's leading satellite 
prime contractors and systems 
operators. 

We are expanding. If you are a 
graduate in electrical or mecha~· 
ical engineering, computer 
science, applied or engineering. D 

COMDEV 

physics, and if you are interested in any of 
the following disciplines, COM DEV would 
like to hear from you. 
• Software Design involving Synthesis and 

Optimization of Microwave Circuits 
• Circuit Design in Finline and Wave· 

guides at frequencies up to 50 GHz 
• Microwave Ferrite Devices and Sub-

systems· 
• Surface Acoustic Wave Devices 
• Radar Signal Processing Subsystems 
• SAW Enhanced Digital Communications 

Subsystems. 

Reply In writing to: · 
M. Churchll~ COM DEV LTD .. 
155 Sheldon Dr .. Cambridge, 
Ontario, Canada N1R 7H6 

Reler to File No. 118 
All applications will be acknowledged. 

~, .• I,': '" -~-· .,," '.,, ' ., •• • 1 ~ l .• • '•: •. ~~' ~ 


